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1. Introduction 
The eMedia (external media) feature allows users to view any external media on their 

JadooTV set-top box and JadooTV Apps—either through a USB drive (only STB version 

supports this), external hard drive(only STB version supports this) or URL of media stream. 

This feature allows users to aggregate their favorite content from different sources in 

varying formats, allowing ease of sorting and accessibility.  

2. How to create XML Interface? 
Content xml enables users and third party content providers to integrate their content 

on JadooTV devices and Apps without having to integrate their system with JadooTV. 

ContentXML is a set of XML templates used to communicate between JadooTV 

Box/apps and a third party hosted http server. There are different XML templates, each of 

which corresponds to a pre-defined page in the JadooTV STB and App. The pages are 

identified by the page's view id given in the page. Depending on the view id, the 

corresponding page will be shown in the JadooTV STB and App user interface. 

Content XML Supports: 

 The content xml currently supports:  

o Streaming channels 

o Movie content 

o VOD content(Different sources including YouTube and DailyMotion) 

o 1-Tier and 2-Tier views 

o Deep level 3-Tier views 

o Various security types for live streaming media 

 There are 2 types of XML files you can generate: 

o BaseXML 

This is the starting point of any content section/category 

o ContentXML 

Contains the actual content to show on the box. This XML can further have 2 

types of views: 

 1-Tier View (All content is shown in a 2-D Grid as shown below) 
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 2-Tier View (All content can be categorized in different categories, which 

are shown in left hand side and all content is shown in a 2-D Grid on the 

right hand side, as shown below) 

 
 

 3-Tier View (All content can be categorized in different categories, which 

are shown in left hand side and top, and all content is shown in a 2-D Grid 

on the right hand side, as shown below). It is important to note that 

unlike 1-Tier View and 2-Tier View, 3-Tier View is only supported within a 

section of page type 1-Tier View or 2-Tier View and cannot be directly 

opened as a section. 
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2.1 BaseXML: 

Following is the simple example of BaseXML: 

<xml> 

<channel> 

<version>1.0</version> 

<name>Streaming Channels</name> 

<description>channel description goes here</description> 

<encryption>No</encryption> 

<channel_logo>http://www.yourdomain.com/link/to/logo</channel_logo> 

<refresh_type>httpCacheAuto</refresh_type> 

<refresh_time>86400</refresh_time> 

<mastertype>Live</mastertype> 

<category_view>1-TierView</category_view> 

<base_url>http://www.yourdomain.com/link/to/page</base_url> 

</channel> 

</xml> 

 

 

Description: 

Tag Description Allowed Values Comments 

version* 
(deprecated) 

Channel version Can be anything JadooTV Box/app will 
check for new 
versions by 
comparing local 
BaseXML and the one 
on remote server 

name* Category Name VARCHAR 256 Max  

description Small channel Description VARCHAR 512 Max  

refresh_type Current refresh scheme for 
this category 

httpCacheAuto 
auto 
manual 

The JadooTV Box/app 
will refresh according 
to the provided type. 

refresh_time Refresh xmls after this time Positive Integer JadooTV Box/App will 
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duration (In seconds). check for updates  
after this time except 
if refresh_type is set 
to "httpCacheAuto" 

mastertype Section to merge content in 
to 

Live 
Movie 
VOD 

The type and merge 
section of the content 
into JadooTV 
Box/app's Section 

encryption* Whether to use encryption YES/NO If selected YES you 
must encrypt all the 
xml pages (except 
BaseXML) using the 
public key (RSA 1024 
bit) provided at the 
end of this 
document***. 

category_view Next page type 1-tierView 
2-tierView 

Page type in the next 
page level. The 
numbers indicate the 
number of levels by 
the page. 

category_type Container information movieCategory 
vodCategory 

Provides the content 
information if there 
are 3-tier containers 
within. 
Only used for Movies 
and VOD Single Tier 
(First Page) 
categories. 

channel_logo Logo for your channel VARCHAR 2048 Max Enter a URL to your 
channel logo 

base_url* This is the URL to fetch 
channel content from 

VARCHAR 2048 Max This link will output 
the Content xml 
which contains the 
third party content 

 

* required tags 
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2.2 Content xml 1-tierView: 

Following is the simple example of Content XML 1-tier view: 

<xml> 

<version>1.0</version> 

<view>1-tierView</view> 

<title>Page Title Goes Here</title> 

<channel_logo>http://www.yourdomain.com/link/to/logo</channel_logo> 

<refresh_type>httpcacheauto</refresh_type> 

<tier_info> 

<item_startidx>0</item_startidx> 

<total_items>2</total_items> 

<items_link>http://www.yourdomain.com/link/to/page</items_link> 

</tier_info> 

 

<items> 

<item> 

<id>1</id> 

<name>Channel 1</name> 

<mastertype>livestream</mastertype> 

<type>livewmv</type> 

<security>HW</security> 

<security_type>NA</security_type> 

<security_key>xxxxxx</security_key> 

<link>http://www.yourdomain.com/link/to/channel</link> 

<item_image>http://www.yourdomain.com/link/to/logo</item_image> 

</item> 

<item> 

<id>2</id> 

<name>Channel 2</name> 

<mastertype>live</mastertype> 

<type>livewmv</type> 

<security>NO</security> 

<security_type>NA</security_type> 

<security_key/> 

<link>http://www.yourdomain.com/link/to/channel</link> 

<item_image>http://www.yourdomain.com/link/to/logo</item_image> 

</item> 

</items> 

</xml> 

 

 

Description of TAGS: 

Tag Description Allowed Values Comments 

version* 
(deprecated) 

Channel version Can be anything  

view* Which page to load 1-tierView  

title* Page Name VARCHAR 256 
Max 

 

channel_logo URL to image for page logo VARCHAR 2048  
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Max 

refresh_type Current refresh scheme for this 
category 

httpCacheAuto 
auto 
manual 

The 
JadooTV 
Box/app 
will refresh 
according 
to the 
provided 
type. 

tier_info 
item_startidx* 

Start index of items in this page 0 and above  

Tier_info >> 
total_items* 

 Total number of channels present in t
he server 

0 and above  

Tier_info >> 
items_link* 

 The Absolute URL for fetching entries 
 in this page. 

VARCHAR 2048 
Max 

 

Item->id* Unique ID of this content item 0 and above  

Item->name* Name of the channel/content VARCHAR 256 
Max 

 

Item->mastertype* Which type of content it contains livestream/live/m
ovies/vod 

 

Item->type* What is the sub type of this content **  

Item->security* What kind of security is required for 
such links 

No=No Security 
HW=High Winds 
EC=Edge Cast 
L3=Level 3 
LW=LeaseWeb 
 

(Note: To 
add a 
security 
capability 
of any 
other CDN, 
or report 
any issues 
with the 
mentioned 
ones, 
please send 
the request 
to 
support@ja
dootv.com 
) 

Item->security_type Sub type of security if any Flex 
Perl 

Level3 
offers two 
security 
subtypes. 
Leave 

mailto:support@jadootv.com
mailto:support@jadootv.com
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empty in 
case of 
other CDN. 

Item->security_key Shared secret of security plan VARCHAR 256  

Item->link Playable link of this item VARCHAR 2048 
Max 

 

Item->item_image URL to image of this item   

* required 

** Following types of items can be added 

 container 

o container 

 live 

o liveWMV 

o liveRTMP 

o liveHLS 

 Movie/VOD 

o wmv 

o flv 

o rtmp 

o HLS 

o mp4 

o youtubesinglevideo 

o dailymotionsinglevideo 

o youtubePlaylist 

o dailymotionPlaylist 
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2.3 Category XML 2-tierView: 

Following is the simple example of Category XML 2-tier view
<xml> 

<version>1.0</version> 

<view>2-tierView</view> 

<title>Page Title Goes Here</title> 

<channel_logo/> 

<tier_info> 

<item_startidx>0</item_startidx> 

<total_items>2</total_items> 

<items_link>http://www.yourdomain.com/link/this/page</items_link> 

</tier_info> 

 

<items> 

<item> 

<id>1</id> 

<name>Category 1</name> 

<mastertype>live</mastertype> 

<type>category</type> 

<category_view>1-TierView</category_view> 

<items_link>http://www.yourdomain.com/link/this/content/page1</items

_link> 

<item_image/> 

</item> 

<item> 

<id>2</id> 

<name>Category 2</name> 

<mastertype>live</mastertype> 

<type>category</type> 

<category_view>1-TierView</category_view> 

<items_link>http://www.yourdomain.com/link/this/content/page2</items

_link> 

<item_image/> 

</item> 

</items> 

</xml> 

 

 

Note: 3-tierViews are only supported on the page level and not on the main level. 

Description of TAGS: 

Tag Description Allowed Values Comments 

version* Channel version Can be anything  

view* Which page layout to load  2-tierView  

title* Page Name VARCHAR 256 Max  

channel_logo URL to image for page logo VARCHAR 2048 
Max 

 

tier_info >> 
item_startidx* 

Start index of items in this page 0 and above  

tier_info >>  Total number of channels present in t 0 and above  
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total_items* he server 

tier_info >> 
items_link* 

 The Absolute URL for fetching entries
 in this page.  
 

VARCHAR 2048 
Max 

 

item->id* Unique ID of this category item 0 and above  

item->name* Name of the category VARCHAR 256 Max  

item->mastertype The type of content it contains live 
movies 
vod 

 

item->type the sub type of this content category 
movieCategory 
vodCategory 

** 

item-
>category_view* 

View in which next items will load up 1-tierView Items of 
this 
category 
will open 
up in 1-
tierView 

item>>items_link*  The Absolute URL for fetching entries
 in this page. 

Link to open items 
under this 
category 

 

item->item_image URL to image for this category   

* required 

** movieCategory and vodCategory are used only for 2-tierView where content are containers. 
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2.4 Category XML 3-tierView: 

Following is the simple example of Category XML 3-tier view
<xml> 

<version>1.0</version> 

<view>3-tierView</view> 

<title>Page Title Goes Here</title> 

<channel_logo/> 

<tier_info> 

<item_startidx>0</item_startidx> 

<total_items>2</total_items> 

<items_link>http://www.yourdomain.com/link/this/page</items_link> 

</tier_info> 

 

<items> 

<item> 

<id>1</id> 

<name>Category 1</name> 

<mastertype>vod</mastertype> 

<type>vodCategory</type> 

<category_view>1-TierView</category_view> 

<items_link>http://www.yourdomain.com/link/this/content/page1</items

_link> 

<item_image/> 

</item> 

<item> 

<id>2</id> 

<name>Category 2</name> 

<mastertype>vod</mastertype> 

<type>vodCategory</type> 

<category_view>1-TierView</category_view> 

<items_link>http://www.yourdomain.com/link/this/content/page2</items

_link> 

<item_image/> 

</item> 

</items> 

</xml> 

 

 

NOTE :1.In case the enclosing section/category is 1-Tier View <category_type></category_type>tag must be 

included in the base XML with appropriate values, as described in section 2.1 under Description. 

 2.In case the enclosing section/category is 2-Tier View the page level XML's categorye items' 

<type></type>tag must include the appropriate movieCategory or vodCategory as value instead of the 

standard category value. If these tags are not included, the content cannot be merged with the main 

JadooTV sections. 

Description of TAGS: 

Tag Description Allowed Values Comments 

version* Channel version Can be anything  

view* Which page layout to load  2-tierView  
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title* Page Name VARCHAR 256 Max  

channel_logo url to image for page logo VARCHAR 2048 
Max 

 

tier_info >> 
item_startidx* 

Start index of items in this page 0 and above  

tier_info >> 
total_items* 

 Total number of channels present in t
he server 

0 and above  

tier_info >> 
items_link* 

 The Absolute URL for fetching entries
 in this page.  
 

VARCHAR 2048 
Max 

 

item->id* Unique ID of this category item 0 and above  

item->name* Name of the category VARCHAR 256 Max  

item->mastertype The type of content it contains live 
movies 
vod 

 

item->type the sub type of this content category 
movieCategory 
vodCategory 

** 

item-
>category_view* 

View in which next items will load up 1-tierView Items of 
this 
category 
will open 
up in 1-
tierView 

item>>items_link*  The Absolute URL for fetching entries
 in this page. 

Link to open items 
under this 
category 

 

item->item_image URL to image for this category   

* required 

** movieCategory and vodCategory are used only for 2-tierView where content are containers. 

*** PUBLIC KEY for XML Encryption - RSA 1024 bit encryption: 
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-----BEGIN PUBLIC KEY----- 

MIGfMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBAQUAA4GNADCBiQKBgQDV0RoDEi0ge87UqSIGM5n0KSSG 

KZlTSU4PSkgd7/m6ywJWLEbx95XVW5uoVIPKW69+JH4vFhM/dmkvQ5GYIel5X70u 

XcQK0/fg07lG9bBZN0Ct+ob0Ag2RiE4ctaHBx1HdrXMyOJrqzGLErr1Sz5oHLyt/ 

YPyP4AekM0e+PRANXwIDAQAB 

-----END PUBLIC KEY----- 

3. eMedia (External Media)Client App 
Once the eMedia application is launched, the user is taken to the home screen as shown 

below: 

 

Initially there is no content to show. The menu is shown on the top. Following options are 

available in the menu in version 1.0.1.8: 

1. Favorites:  In this section, favorite content of the user can be added/accessed. 

2. Search: In this option, the content can be added by searching the available XMLs on 

GitHub. 

3. Add by USB: Using this option, the content can be added using a XML/Text file stored in 

a USB drive.  

4. Add by URL: Using this option, the content can be added using a URL of XML/Text file.  

5. Remove Items: Any content section can be removed from the app from here. 

6. Local Media: Using this option, the media content can be played from an external 

storage device. 

7. Settings: Allows you to create a password to lock sections/categories. 
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3.1 How to Add Content Category/Section Using Search? 

1. Launch the eMedia App. 

2. Using the navigation keys (left, right, up, down), select "Search" option from the top 

menu. 

 
3. Press "OK" on the remote. A dialog box with available category/section list will appear. 

The app searches the GitHub and any xml with "jadoo-emedia-xml" or 

"jadoo_emedia_xml" in its name is shown here. 

 
4. Select the xml to add and press "OK" on remote. 

5. A dialog will appear "Do you want to add current selected item?”, select "Yes" if you 

want to add or "No" if you don't and press "OK" on remote. 
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6. If the section was added successfully a new dialog will appear showing "New third party 

category is added in the eMedia. Do you want to add category to JadooTV?" 

 
7. Select "Yes" if you want to add the category content to JadooTV sections or "No" if you 

don't and then press "OK" on remote. Once the process is complete, the application will 

take you back to the main view. If there is only one section present, the application will 

open newly added content right there on the Home page. 

8. If there are more than one sections; To view content in the section, select the newly 

added section and press “OK” on the remote and all the content in this section will be 

shown. 

 

 

3.2 How to Add Content Category/Section Using URL? 

1. Using the navigation keys (left, right, up, down), select “Add by URL” option from the 

top menu. 
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2. Press “Ok” on the remote. A dialog box and a soft keyboard will appear on the screen, as 

shown in the image. 

 

3. Using the navigation keys on the remote and soft keyboard, start typing the URL as 

shown in the image below. 

 

4. Select “Done” on the soft keyboard and press “Ok” on the remote. 
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5. A dialog will appear asking to add the section, select "Yes" if you want to add or "No" if 

you don't and press "OK" on remote. 

 
6. Select "Yes" if you want to add the category content to JadooTV sections or "No" if you 

don't and then press "OK" on remote. Once the process is complete, the application will 

take you back to the main view. If there is only one section present, the application will 

open newly added content right there on the Home page. 

 

7. To view content in the section, select the newly added section and press “Ok” on the 

remote and all the content in this section will be shown. 

 

 

3.3 How to Add Content Category/Section Using USB? 

1. Copy the base xml on a USB drive and plug the USB in any available USB port on your 

JadooTV box. 

2. Launch the eMedia App. 

3. Using the navigation keys (left, right, up, down), select “Add by USB” option from the 

top menu. 
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4. Press “Ok” on the remote. A dialog box will appear showing a list of all available xml and 

txt files on the USB, as shown in the image. Select one from the list. 

 

5. Press "OK" button on the remote and a dialog box will appear "New third party category 

is added in the eMedia. Do you want to add category to JadooTV?" 

 
6. Select "Yes" if you want to add the content in JadooTV or "No" if you don't. 

7. Press “Ok” button on the remote and a dialog box will appear confirming the addition of 

a new content section in case of success. 
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8. Press “Ok” button on the dialog box and the application will take you back to the Home 

page where the newly added section is visible. If there is only one section/category 

available then application will open it. 

 

 

3.4 How to Add Content to the Favorites? 

Go to any section and select any content of your choice and then press “Yellow” button on 

the remote. The content will be added to the “Favorites” list. Once the content is added to the 

Favorites list, a yellow filled star is visible on the top right corner of the content icon. 
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Only content can be added to Favorites but categories cannot be added to Favorites. 

3.5 How to Access the Favorites? 

1. Using the navigation keys (left, right, up, down), select “Favorites” option from the top 

menu. 

 

2. Press “Ok” on the remote and the Favorites list will be shown in a new page. 
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3. From this list, you can play the content by selecting it and pressing “Ok” button on the 

remote or you can remove the content from favorites by selecting it and pressing 

“Yellow” button on the remote. 

3.6 How to Remove the Content Category/Section? 

1. Using the navigation keys (left, right, up, down), select “Remove” option from the top 

menu. 

 

2. Press “Ok” button on the remote and a dialog box will appear, showing the list of all the 

content sections. 

 

3. Select the section you want to remove and then press “Ok” button on the remote and 

the app will ask you to confirm the removal of that particular section. 
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4. Select “Yes” to remove the section and “No” if you do not want to remove the section. 

3.7 How to Play the Content from Local Media? 

1. Using the navigation keys (left, right, up, down), select “Remove” option from the top 

menu. 

 
2. Press "OK" on remote a new dialog window will open listing all content present on the External 

storage device. 

 
3. Select the video you want to play and press "OK" button on remote, the video will start playing. 
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3.8 How to Set Password for Lock? 

1. Using the navigation keys (left, right, up, down), select “Settings” option from the top 

menu. 

 
2. Press "OK" button on remote a dialog will appear with "Set Lock Password" option. 

 
3. Press "OK" button a dialog containing two fields along with soft keyboard will appear. 

 
4. Enter the password in both fields and make sure they are both the same. 

5. Select "Done" and press "OK" button from the remote. The message "Password Added 

Successfully" will appear above "EXIT" button. 
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6. Press "Ok" button on the remote to go back "Setting" dialog. 

3.8.1 How to Lock a Section/Category: 

1. Add section/category as explained in section 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3. 

2. Using the navigation keys (left, right, up, down), select the section/category you want to 

Lock. 

 
3. Press "Menu" button on the remote, a menu beside the selected section will appear. 

 
4. Select the "Lock Item" option in the "Menu". Press "OK" button, a dialog asking "Would you like 

to set password on the selected category?" will appear. 
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5. Select "Yes" if you want to lock the category, otherwise select "No" and press "OK" button on 

the remote. 

6. A message will appear at the right bottom of the screen, "Password set on selected category". 

 
 

3.8.2 How to Unlock the Section /Category: 

1. Using the navigation keys (left, right, up, down), select the locked category 

2. Press "Menu" button on the remote, a menu will appear. 
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3. Select "Unlock Item" option from the "Menu" and press "OK" button from the remote. A 

dialog "Would you like to remove password from the selected category?" will appear. 

 
4. Select "Yes" if you want to unlock the category, otherwise select "No" and press "OK" on 

the remote. 

5. A dialog with "Enter Existing Password" filed with soft keyboard will show. 

 
6. Enter the password using the soft keyboard and select "Done". 

 
7. Press "OK" button on the remote soft keyboard will hide, press "OK"  button on the 

remote again. 
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8. If the password matches a message "Password removed from Selected Category" will 

appear at the right-bottom-side of the screen. 

 

3.9 How to Sort Content by Name? 

1. Add a section/category and open it as described in sections 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3. 

2. Using the navigation keys (left, right, up, down), select the level on the page you want to 

sort. 

 
3. Press "Blue" button on the remote. 

4. The items on the selected level will be sorted by ascending and descending order 

simultaneously. 

3.10 How to Forcefully Refresh Content XML? 

1. Add and Open a section/category as described in sections 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3. 
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2. Press "Green" button on remote to refresh content. 
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